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Earnings persistence, earnings predictability and earnings changes are important 
characters of earnings qualities. And earnings predictability is based on earnings 
persistence. Then what are the factors which effect the earnings persistence and 
predictability has long been concerned. We focus on domestic capital market, and use 
panel data , AR(1) model and grouping method to investigate the effects of earnings 
volatility on earnings predictability. We then discuss the factors which influence the 
earnings volatility and test the market reaction to earnings volatility. 
The results reveal that earnings volatility has statistically significant influence on 
earnings predictability for 1 year ahead. And earnings volatility dominates volatility 
of cash flows, level of accruals and level of earnings in terms of predictive power. 
For long term predictive horizons, earnings volatility provides reliable 
discrimination on relative earnings persistence and predictability up to 5 years ahead 
in low volatility group. But in high volatility group, the predictive power of earnings 
volatility can’t last to 3 years ahead. 
Then we investigate the determinants of the relationship between earnings 
volatility and earnings predictability. We find reliable links between industry 
membership and earnings volatility quintiles. Specifically, we find that some firms 
strongly cluster in the lowest volatility quintile, like Utilities, Constructions and 
Commercial Brokerage. There are also reliable clusters in the upper volatility 
quintiles, like Communication and Cultural Industries, Energy and IT. We also 
provide evidence on the economic and accounting determinants of earnings volatility 
and its relation to earnings persistence. In the respect of economic factors, assets, 
sales, and operating cycle show a negative relation with earnings volatility, while 
volatility of cash flow from operations and volatility of sales have a positive relation 
with earnings volatility. Under accounting determinants, correlation of revenues and 
expenses shows a negative relation with earnings volatility, and high level of 
















Finally we test whether investors aware the link between volatility and 
persistence. Though in every percentile of the distribution, the abnormal returns of 
low volatility portfolio are higher than the corresponding high volatility portfolio, 
the result of the T-test is not statistically significant. It means the investors have limit 
awareness of earnings volatility, who do not give low volatility firms a relative high 
valuation controlling for the levels of earnings. 
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预测，也就是 1 年期的，比如 Foster（1977）对于季度盈余预测的模型，以及 Sloan
（1996）中提到的应计项目的影响等等。目前对于长期盈余预测的研究十分有限，
仅有 Finger（1994）以及 Penman & Zhang（2002）等的研究，而许多的重要应
用均需要对长期盈余进行预测。 
































































































































































Bellovary et al.（2005）总结了前人的 8 种盈余质量评价体系，指出了这些评
价都只能用于非常有限的用途，都不能提供一个对盈余质量的全面考虑。并在前
人研究的基础上提出了自己的盈余质量评价体系（earnings quality assessment 
EQA）。该体系包含收入费用项目、非经常项目、会计变更、并购等 20 个项目的
针对每个企业的盈余质量评价指标，每个指标 1-5 分，总分 100 分。在经过各指
标加总后，得出每个企业的 EQA 得分，得分越高表示企业的盈余质量越高。 
杨琼（2004）从盈余持续性、盈余成长性、盈余稳定性、盈余的现金保障性、
盈余的安全性等八个角度构建了盈余质量的综合评价体系。对于每个角度，作者
选取了 3 个度量指标， 后其运用变异系数法，将 8 个方面的指标综合成一个指
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